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LA MARQUISE Join Our 
Happy Sail-ers

:

DE FONTENOYRemarkable Savings to Commence thé Second 
Week of Our Value Giving Sale of 

Men’s Furnishings

m

Threatening Crimlaal Proceedings 
Against Sir John Lister-Kaye 
for Peruvian Atrocities—Long 
Lineage But Short Purse—The H 
Ambassador to Washington 

(Copyright, 1M* by the Brentwood Oom-
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Attend one of the greatest 
sale-ing events ever offered in

Evciy day for the past week our Semi Annual Sale broke all past selling records. 
T™3 week it is our intention to pass last week’s performance. Success is the tribute of 
effort. We certainly are making a spirited effort

have rearranged stocks. We have revised prices and in many ways we have 
added strength and selling impetus to the event

Call and examine the bargai 
bigger and better than 
values.
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Considerable pressure ie being exerted 

(upon the Britieh government yith a view 
jto bringing criminal proceedings against 
| Sir John Lister-Kaye and his fellow di- 
I rectors of the Peruvian-Amazon Rubber 
: Company, for the chocking atrocities in the 
Putumayo district • of Peru. Those cruel
ties, which have been growing and pro
gressing for a number of years past, have 
been perpetrated not so much by South 
Americans, as by Barbadian negro and 
mulatto overseers, British subjects all of 
them, and employed by the company to 

I compel the local Indians to collect rubber 
for them without pay. 

j Sir John Lister-Kaye and hie fellow di
rectors cannot claim ignorance of the bar- 

, barous -methods employed by their dusky 
agents, for as far back as 1809 an expos
ure of the state of affairs was made in 
the English press, inaugurated by the late 
Henry Labouchere in the London Truth.

; It was in vain that thé directors of the 
company, which is entirely English, de
nied the stories. So great was the pop-

, ular indignation then aroused, that the gov- of the family in the days of Charles I. 
eminent was compelled to dispatch a mis- was created a Baronet, but the Baronetcy 
eion of investigation to the upper waters became extinct in 1809 at the death of 
of the Amazon, headed by Sir Roger Case- the fifth Baronet, Who bequeathed his ei- 
ment. It was to his work as British tates to a distant kinsman of the 
Consul General in Belgian Congo that was name, the Baronetcy being created 
due the exposure of the cruelties commit-1 in the latter’s favor three years later, 
ted by the agents of the rubber companies I Sir John Lister-Kaye had only one child, 
under King Leopold’s regime. Almost ja boy who died in infancy, the heir to hie 
every newspapdf reader will recall the j honors being his brother Cecil Lister-Kaye 
photographic evidence published in the married to Lady Beatrice Pelham-Clin- 
daily press, which proved what frightful ton, the favorite sister of the present 
mutilations and tortures had been inflict- Duke of Newcastle, 
ed on the unfortunate blacks. Sir John is far from rich, and some

Sir Roger Casement, after two separate years ago was obliged for financial reasons, 
expeditions to Putumayo, insists that con- to abandon Denby Grange, his ancestral 
dirions there are infinitely more appalling, home in Yorkshire, to hie brother Cecil. 
Thanks to pressure put by the United Hie wife had expected to benefit largely 
States.and Great Britain on the Peruvian under the will of her Brother Fernando, 
government, the latter is now endeavoring but the bulk of his fortune went to his 
to bring these remote forest regions under other sister, Consuelo Duchess of Manches- 
proper control. _ ter, who in turn bequeathed, it to the

| Both England and America, indeed, are present duke. Another fortune which she 
arranging to maintain consulates on the missed wae the very large legacy bequeath- 
upper Amazon, in order to see that the j ed to her by the late Duke of Alba, one 
Peruvian authorities fulfil their duties, of her most devoted admirers, who knew 
and1 the Duke of Norfolk has headed an of her somewhat straitened circumstances. 
$80,000 subscription for the establishment The late Duke, it may be remembered, 
of a mission of EYanciscan Fathers in the died very suddenly in New York, where 
Putumayo district—a mission to the main- he had come to see the America’s Cup 
tenance of which His Holiness Pius X. has races. Owing to the gossip that there had 
already contributed largely. been about his infatuation for Lady Lister-

While it is hoped that these measures Kaye, and to the unfriendly attitude of 
will prevent a re-occurrence of the a troc- the Duke’s widow and son, Sir John re- 
ities, it does not solve the question of the fused to permit hie wife to accept the be- 

1.04 punishment of those whom the public quest.
holds as accountable, namely, the direc- Sir John, who was one of the few mem- 
tors of the English company, who are far bers of King Edward’s household

blameable than their Barbadian appointed by King George, has been led 
agents, who have merdy acted as blacks by his impecuioeity to embark in all sorts 
always do When -they find themselves in of financial enterprises, and during the 
uncontrolled power. closing years of Emperor Kwang-Su’s

The law officers of the British crown are reign, and the brief one of his Baby euc- 
now inquiring whether there are not ceseor to the Chinese throne, spent much 
means of reaching in a legal way Sir John time at Pekin, as representative of London 
Lister-Kaye and hie business associates, i syndicates seeking for mining, railroad, and I 
Sir Edward Grey having declared in the j banking concessions in the Celestial Em- 

Lleared Yesterday. House of Commons that their names have I pire.
6tr Jupiter, 1,363, Dagnall, Sydney, Do- been already made public with the object 

minion Coal Co • * . .. of holding them up to*popular reprobation.
Schr Beulah, 80, Sabean, Scituate liases),. Sir John Lister-Shy*’ is married tb an 

C M Kerrison. ' American, Natica Y-enaga, sister of the
Coastwise—Schr James Barber, 80, late Fermando Yznaga of. New York, aud

Gough, St Martins. °f the late Consuelo, Duchess of Man
chester. Sir John, who is a man in the 
neighborhood of sixty, does not care much 
about society. He met hie wife in New 
York, add married fier there very quietly 
in 1881, the wedding attracting little or no 
attention. He claims descent from Sir 
Kay, who, according to popular legend, 
was one of King Arthur’s knights of the 
Round Table. It is, at all events, a mat
ter of historic record that another of his

ed in the

h August .Furniture Salesns and you’ll agree in thinking the values are 
before. The following items will give you a brief idea of theever

Our reductions, prices and values are all that goes to make 
Up a Genuine Money-Saving Sale.

Boys’ Flannelette Night Shirts, Sale price 
89c. each.
i\ Men's Linen Collars, Sale price 9c. each.

■j* Boyg’ Linen Collars, Sale price 2 for 5c.
.Men’s Soft Collars, Sale price 10c. each.

. Hook on Bows, in numerous new and natty 
designs and colorings, Sale price- 10c. each, 3 
for 25c.

Men’s Bathing Suits, one and two-piece, all 
•izes Sale price 39c. a suit.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 to $1.50 
Qualities, Sale price 59c. and 89c. each.

Men’s Soft Collar and Cuff Shirts with tie 
to match, reguar $1.50 to $1.75 qualities, Sale 
price $1.11 each. '

Men’s Best Grade Negligee Shirts, soft col
lar and cuffs, $2.00 to $2.75 quality, Sale price 
$1.33 each.

Outing Shirts with collars attached, Sale 
price 89c. each. ,

Men’s Embroidered Cashmere Socks, regu
lar 50c. and 75c. qualities, Sale price 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

Men’s Cashmere Socks (black) Sale price 
8 pairs for 55c.

Men’s Handkerchiefs, Sale price 3 for 25c.
Men’s Cloth Caps, Sale price 19c. each.
Men’s Cloth Caps, best American or Cana

dian makes, Sale price 49c. each.

Men’s Tan Outing Trousers of English drill, 
Sale price $1.19 a pair. „ *

Fancy Velour Carriage Rugs, Sale price 98c.
Boys’ Leather Belts, Sale price 22c. each.
Men’s Leather Belts, Sale price 29c. each.
Men’s Umbrellas, natural handles, Sale price 

79c. each.
Boys’ Bathing Trunks, Sale price 5c. each.
Men’s Wash Vests, newest patterns, Sale 

price 79c. and 89c. each.
Men’s Pyjamas Suits, Sale price 69c., 79c., 

and $1.89 a suit.
/Men’s Colored Silkette Underwear, regular 

$2.00 quality, Sale price $1.00 a suit.
Men’s Underwear, knee length pants and 

short sleeve vests, regular 65c. to 90c. values, 
Sale price 39c. a garment.

Men’s Lisle Thread or Cotton Socks, Sale 
price 3 pairs for 55c.

Men’s Silk Lisle Hose (colored) regular 50c. 
quality, Sale price 37c. a pair.

Men’s or Boys’ Corduroy 
49c. each.

Men’s Braces, regular 50c. quality, Sale 
price 27c. a pair.

Men’s Unlined or Silk Lined Gloves, Kid or
Mocha (grey or tan) 98u. and $1.19 a pair.
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J. MARCUS - 30 Dock StI

A Store Where The Reâl Bargains Really Are!

agente, within the jurisdiction of a foreign 
state. English jurisprudence differs in this 
respect from that of Russia, Italy and 
other European countries, which punish 
their subjects for crimes committed abroad 
whenever they deem it necessary to do

Daily Hints f
same

afresh For the Cook
(

80.
PLUMB SOUP.

Pour boiling water over two pounds of 
any kind of plume, and leave them for 
about half an hour. Then remove the 
skins, and leave them for an hour to 
draw out the juice. Let three pints of 
water with a bit of sticy cinnamon in it 
come to the boil, add the plume, and sim
mer till tender; sweeten to taste. Stir 
one ounce of butter with one ounce of 
flour over the fire till brown and crisp, 
but not in the least burnt, mix with a 
little lemon syrup, add to the soup, stir 
till thickened, and serve with rusks or 
small sweet biscuits.

GOOSEBERRY SOUP.
Top and tail green gooeeberriee, allow

ing half-pound to each child. Wash them, 
cover with boiling water, which strain off 
at once, and put the fruit on with fresh 
cold water, a pint to each pound of gooee
berriee. Add a piece of thinly-pared lcm. 
on rind, and simmer till tender enough to 

through a sieve. When all has gone 
through except the skins, put in on with 
sugar to taste, and thicken with arrowroot. 
Flavor with lemon syrup, and serve with 
sponge biscuits.

It was hardly necessary for Sir Edward 
Grey to go to the length of issuing in par
liament an official denial of the story that 
Ambassador Bryce wae about to he su
perseded at Washington by a “distinguish
ed London journalist.” True, there have 
been one or two Colonial governors re
cruited from the ranks of the British press 
but never yet an envoy, although both 
France and the United States have been 
singularly successful in their selection for 
diplomatic missions of men who have pre
viously won fame in the journalistic field. 
In fact the only distinguished journalist 
that I can recall as ever applying for an 
ambassadorial post, was the late Henry La
bouchere, M. P., the witty editor, 
and principal writer of the London 
“Truth..” When Gladstone formed hie last 
administration in 1892, Labouchere, who 
had been largely instrumental in turning 
the Unionists out of office, demanded of 
the new premier a seat in the cabinet, 
which owing to Qneen Victoria’s prejudice 
against him, was denied. He thereupon 
intimated to Gladstone that he would be 
satisfied if he received instead, by way of 
reward, the ambassadorship at Washing
ton, where in his young and unregenerate 
days he had spent much pleasurable time, 
as secretary of legation, before starring on 
that extraordinary series of adventures 
which made him in turn a mining prospec
tor, the treasurer of a traveling circus, 
the guest of a tribe of Indians, a ranch
man, and a good matay other things be
sides. Mr. Gladstone, however, did not see 
his way to displace Lord Pauncefote from 
his post as envoy to the United States; and 
bitterly disappointed, Labouchere from 
that tinie forth seemed to lose all personal 
interest in politics:

MARQUISE DE FONÎENOY.

Hate, Sale price

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
owner,
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The First Raise
By RUTH CAMERON

>
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 8. 
A.M.

6.46 Low Tide 
5.23 Sun Sets

P.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
7.30

tELL me what a man does with his first raise,’ ’a successful financier, 
used to say to me, “and I will tell you if he has any chance of becom- 

■*™ ing & rich man.”
The other day I happened to be present at the family councils of a 

certain young couple when the husband announced that he bad just received a 
raise of thn dollars a month.

The little wife, whq £ an enthusiastic young person, clapped her hands 1*1*4 
ahijd and cried, “Oh Frederick, then we can have that nice apartment we wanted.

That was just ten dollars a month more. I’ll go around to? 
moriw.and see if it is js$ill vacant. Oh,.say we may.”

Aitfthis prompt disposal of his hard-earned raise, Pred
erich, who is the common sense of the partnership, looked a 
trifle dubious, but the enthusiastic little person was ready 
fér him with a dozen advantages such as that the kitchen 

/was cooler and more conveniently arranged, and that the 
house was so pear the river that they would be able to have 
a . canoe and go out on the river hot summer evenings. This 

.last bit of diplomacy was a telling stroke, and before I left 
Vred'erick .was evidently considerably more than half per
suaded.

Now I have sometimes heard these same young people 
bewail the fact that, although they realized the need of sav
ing for a rainy day, they needed every cent of his salary to 
live on. Whether that was strictly true or not is an open 
question, but there is no question but that if they did live 
on that up to the time of the raise, they could have con
tinued to live on that or a very little more afterwards, and 

eould have saved at least a part of that raise.
Now what does a raise mean to you young people who are receiving your first 

Wfvance in salary? ,
Does it mean the possession of some hitherto unattainable luxury?
Does it mean that you won't have to look after the nickels and dimes so 

closely in the future?
Or does it mean at least some increase in saving power?
A young business woman who in the past si* years has worked up from ten 

to twenty dollars & week, told me she found it just as hard to save on twenty as 
che did on ten, and that altogether she had not saved over a hundred dollars. Un
doubtedly that girl bad' regarded each raise as an enlargement of her spending 
power.

Another girl who has'worked about the same time and never earned more than 
eighteen dollars a week, has saved nearly a thousand dollars. “Each time I was 
advanced in salary,” she said, “I saved half the raise. You see, I reckoned that if 
I could live on eight dollars a week I could ccNainly live on nine even if my salary 
had been raised to ten.”

Now there are, to be sure, many people who can never enjoy the present be- 
cau|je timy are -always saving and scrimping to an unnecessary degree for the future.

That, I think, is the very worst kind of extravagance, because it means wast
ing'* perfectly good present for the sake of a future that may never come.

But between these two extremes, there is, as always, a mean. And this time 
It is a golden mean in more than

not re-
Deafness Canot be Curedmore

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

by iMal applications, a« tlrey cannotjeach the die.
cure deafness, and that is by constitutionaSromedb 
les. Deafness is caused byan inflamed conditio i 
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube 
When this tube Is Inflamed you have & rambling < 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
dosed, Deafness Is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be de. 
stroyedforeyer jnlne cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars,free. _

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O, ay Druggists. 75c.
Halt's Family nils for constipation.

Str Jupiter, 1,363, Dagnall, Sydney, Do
minion Coal Co.

Str Stadium, 49, Lewis, Boston, master. 
Coastwise—Schr L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 

Tiverton.

Among the concerne with which he thus 
became associated was the Peruvian-Ama
zon-Rubber Company,Mqf. whicjl he became 
the principal director!" and since the first 
exposure of the Putumayo horrors in the 
English press occurred just before the 
death of Edward VII.. it is presumable 
that King Georges failure to re-appoint 
him to the poeition of Gentleman-in-Wait- 
ing that he held at the late Kings Court, 
was due to his connection with that dir
ectorate.

It is improbable that any means will he 
found to bring the Rubber Company’s di
rectors within the reach of British law,
since the latter cannot, save under certain Public entertainments of London given 
circumstances, take cognizance of offenses on Sundays are attended by 200,000 per- 

The head committed by British subjects or their sons.

I;

Soldb
Take

In a recent lecture Sir Oliver Lodge gav« 
a striking illustration of the minuteness 
of the atom. The amount of gold in ses 
water, though very small, seems consider
able when stated in atoms, for a single 
drop of sea water contains 50,000,000 atoms 
of gold. That figure indicates merely one- 
fiftieth of a grain in a ton of ses 
water and it would take 100,000,000 atoml 
to be visible under a microscope of tht 
highest power.

!»
White Swan Yeast Cakes’ RecordSailed Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 
Eastport.

Thousands of White Swan Yeast Cakes 
have been sold in Canada without a single 
complaint. Can the same be said about 
other brands? Sold in packages of 6 cakes 
for 5c. Send for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, N B, Aug 6—Ard, str Cater- 

mo, Sanders, Portland (Me); ship, Marita 
(Nor), Koldrup, South Africa; Bktn, Hec
tor, Reicker, Summerside.

Steamed—Strs, Catemo, Sanders. Port
land; Inishowen Head, Pickford, Dublin ; 
Bratlands (Nor), Haroldecn, Brow Head 
f o.

Montreal, Aug 7—Ard, str Montfort, 
London and Antwerp. Sailed—Str, Royal 
Edward, Bristol.

Quebec, Aug 7—Ard, strs Ionian,, Glas
gow; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe; Manchester 
Commerce, Manchester.

i
ancestors, Sir John Kaye, flourish 
time of Vfilliam the ’Conqueror.

4T

BUY IT BY THE BOX;

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 7—Ard, schrs Jessie 

Hart 2nd, St John (N B); Herald, Camp- 
bellton (N B); Karmoe, Sherbrooke (N 
8); Margaret May Riley, Bridgewater (N 
6).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 7—Ard, echre Wm 
Mason, St John (N B) ; Chas C Lister, do.

New York, Aug 7—Sid, str Hafnia, 
Windsor (N S) ; schrs, Hattie H Barbour, 
St John (N B); Laura H Lupt, Campbell- 
ton (N B); Lavolta, Machiacport (Me).
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MARINE NOTES
An examination of the schooner Ravola 

has shown that other than eome damage 
to her false keel forward and aft and 
forty feet torn from her shoe, she ie not 
badly damaged. J. Willard Smith the own
er of the vessel has written the American 
government an appreciation of the good 
work of the revenue cutter Woodbury in 
pulling the schooner from the rocks at 
Little Duck Island, Me.: It was necessary 
to use dynamite to loosen the rocks about 
her.

The lightship maintained on the Lurcher 
Shoals, off Yarmouth, N. S., will be re
moved from her station on or about Aug
ust 31et, 1912, to undergo necessary repairs, 
pending which her station will be shown 
by a combined gas and whistling buoy, 
painted red and showing an occulting 
white light. The lightship will be off her 
station for about four weeks.

one sense.
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DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,

SUMMER 
COMPLAINT,

COLIC,
PAINS OR CRAMPS II THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM and 

ALL LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS
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NEW ENGLAND AIDS 
BOYCOTT ON MEAT

►

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy:

DR. FOWLER’S
: EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

I! !
Boston, Aug. 6—Mayor John F. Fitz

gerald’s suggestion that persons all over 
the country cease eating meat as a protest 
againet the high cost of living is being 
discussed all over New England. No defin
ite action toward putting a boycott into 
effect has been taken, but Mayor Fitz
gerald believes hie suggestion has already 
coet meat dealers thousands of dollars.

“I have received many letters,” he said 
tonight, “and all the writers pledge them
selves to join with me in abstaining from 
meat until prices are lowered.”

Nearly all of New England’s mayors 
favor Mayor Fitzgerald's programme for 
fighting the beef “barons.”

Mayor Roberts, of Burlington (Vt.),' 
says:

“If every one would follow Mayor Fitz
gerald's suggestion prices would undoubt
edly drop.”

Mayor Edward C. Smith, of Manchester 
(N. H.), said: “I’m not sure what the ef
fect would be, but I believe the experi- 

‘ ment is worth trying.”

It has a reputation of over Off years’ standing, and
never falls to either relieve or cure. 11

ü ii
J j reputation substitutes may be dangerous to your health. ’

Let your little ones chew this helpful tid-bit regularly. They’ll 
improve their teeth, digestions and appetites continuously. Do they 
spend their pennies now as enjoyably — as beneficially?

Keep a box handy. Pass it around after meals. Slip a packet 
in your pocket for when you oversmoke or overeat, or wish to 
pass the time away. ± The mint juice gum is a friend in need.

^ Made in Canada ^

Look ThemMum ur txmm, to HITIB BE WITHOUT IT.

: , . iSSSîü.ri.iîSS.’SMÿS \ :
.. ’ 1 lever to be without a bottle of It in V- » » A

for flavorthe! lastsspear
r the bones in of emergency." Vs ^ :

à 1l The originel le
I manufactured only by
/ The T. MILBURN CO., Limited

TORONTO, OUT.

w Price 30 Cents.
.......................................................................................................... ...................'
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